
KEELEY BUMFORD (aka Dresage)
Keeley Bumford is an artist, writer, producer and composer who values 
community. As Dresage, she creates lush synth and orchestral musings, 
allowing herself the freedom to inhabit many genres, from trip-hop to indie 
art pop; Clash Magazine calls her “pop from an alternate universe driven by 
a commitment to personal communication…honest, creative and forever 
outside the box.” Her credits include Disney, Apple, Netflix and others...
Visual Music selects:  LINK 

DANNY SPADARO
Danny is a singer-songwriter, producer and session guitarist from New Jersey 
whose music influences include Ed Sheeran, Bruno Mars and John Mayer. 
After being a contestant on NBC's The Voice, he relocated to Los Angeles to
pursue his career. His work can be heard on tracks by Mariah Carey, French 
Montana, Steven A. Clark and many others. He recently sang on a Disney 
project for Visual Music.
Visual Music selects: LINK 

JORDAN CHILDS
Jordan Childs is an artist, producer, composer, arranger, music director and 
multi-instrumentalist from Kingston, New York. He worked on NBC's 
America’s Got Talent and The Masked Singer and has extensive production 
and composition experience. He’s toured the world (playing both keyboards 
and drums) with artists such as Booker T & The MG’s, Bipolar Sunshine and 
many others. He graduated from Berklee College of Music in 2012.
Visual Music selects: LINK 

SHARON FARBER
Four time Emmy Award Nominated, Winner of the 2013 Society of Composers 
and Lyricists Award for “Outstanding Work in the Art of Film Music,” the 2012 
Visionary Award In Music by The Women’s International Film & Television 
Showcase, Telly Award winner and a member of The Academy of Motion 
Pictures, Sharon Farber is a celebrated Film, TV and concert music composer.

Visual Music selects:  LINK 

MARIBETH DERRY
Maribeth Derry is an award-winning lyricist with broad success in theatre and 
film. She’s also been nominated for 4 Grammy’s including Song of the Year in 
both country and pop categories, has won two Emmy Awards and has had two 
top five hits with the country music group Lonestar plus a number one country 
hit with John Michael Montgomery. Film credits include a featured song in The 
Wedding Planner and the theme song to Rugrats In Paris.
Visual Music selects: LINK 

SHANNON LEIGH
Shannon has been working as a music supervisor/consultant with Visual 
Music for many years. She’s a performer, actress, singer, YouTube blogger 
and recording artist. She’s also recently been tapped to consult on social 
media for the company.
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JESSE HANSON (aka Bad Snacks)
  

Bad Snacks is an electronic/experimental hip-hop producer and artist who 
makes her own beats and plays a synthesized violin on top of them (sometimes). 
Her work can be heard on Spotify and she’s also created three volumes of music 
for YouTube. She’s also a great cook and likes themed parties, spaced-based 
animes and naps.

Visual Music selects, including a great video she did for Roland: LINK 

CHEYENNE JOLENE (aka BodaciousThang)
  
Cheyenne Jolene is a soulful professional who has worked with Visual Music 
and Disney for the last 5 years. She’s sung for many artists as a background 
and/or session vocalist including Justin Tranter, Bebe Rexha, and Stevie Wonder. 
Jolene resides in LA and is currently the lead singer of punk- soul project, 
BodaciousThang. Her previous band was WeAreTheBigBang.
Visual Music selects: LINK

CIPH (aka D’Cipher)
Ciph aka D’Cipher is a hip hop artist, producer and engineer from Los 
Angeles. His solo project “Perception” was hip hop fusion that pushed the 
limits of the genre with jazz and electronica. In 2013 he released an alternative 
hip hop EP titled “The Art of 7” under the name Everybody Wins. Currently he’s 
working on a new project titled “Stranger than fiction.” He co-wrote and sang 
on the end title song “Lost” for the short film Sword with Visual Music.
Visual Music selects: LINK 

JONATHAN J. BEAUDETTE
Jonathan J. Beaudette is a composer, producer and sound designer. His 
music has been used in major motion picture trailers like Harry Potter 7 as 
well as Network and Cable TV channels like ABC, CBS, Sci-Fi Channel and 
History Channel. Other works include 8 film scores, documentaries and 
advertising campaigns. On the sound design side, Beaudette has worked 
as a re-recording mixer, ADR recordist, dialog editor and sound designer. 
Visual Music selects: LINK 

https://www.interdubs.com/r/visualmusic/?al=7C7wKH&an=xmk064
https://www.interdubs.com/r/visualmusic/?al=TNwind&an=shlGfu
http://visualmusicartists.com/wordpress/?page_id=2078
https://www.interdubs.com/r/visualmusic/?al=FCIejW&an=OAOnDU
https://www.interdubs.com/r/visualmusic/?al=6Q2nRH
http://visualmusicartists.com/wordpress/?page_id=2071
https://www.interdubs.com/r/visualmusic/?al=3RAa5g&an=xnOC2v
https://www.interdubs.com/r/visualmusic/?al=SvDUxv&an=0ZGJ3d
http://visualmusicartists.com/wordpress/?page_id=2063



